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EXTENDED ABSTRACT
The aim of this paper is to benchmark the approach in healthy rural tourism
management based on a study that was carried out by the researcher in Malaysia
from 2011-2016. In line with Malaysia’s goal to achieve high-income-nation status by
2020, the nation set a bullish target to achieve 36 million tourist arrivals and RM168
billion (US$48 billion) in tourism receipt by 2020 (PEMANDU, 2010). Thus, it is
imperative to have a holistic understanding of the impact of these mass tourism
developments on key natural destinations where the rural tourism enterprise makes
up 75 percent of the tourism industry in Malaysia. "Green-washing" or the unjustified
appropriation of environmental and social virtues by operators in the industry to
create a pro-environmental image to sell their tourism product is becoming a major
issue in Malaysia.
Hence, a fundamental study is required to understand the various multi-dimensions
that are essential in investigating the relationships between different tourism models
and how they are closely linked to the local economies and environment in key
“natural” destinations in Malaysia. These multi-dimensions can be used to develop a
smart tourism barometer that will act as an alert system for determining the health of
rural tourism destinations in Malaysia.
On the whole, the study looks at three main dimensions of sustainable tourism –
physical/environment, social and economics (see Figure 1). Indicators developed for
these dimensions will be used in the development of the smart tourism barometer
prototype. Indicators for Malaysia were developed based on a series of data testing,
both from the literature, qualitative interviews and preliminary testing that finally
formed the fundamental indicators to evaluate the health of rural tourism destinations
in Malaysia.

Figure 1. Framework of the study

The development of the indicators was based on the main assumptions of healthy
rural tourism destinations (Nair, Mohamad, Hamzah, Shuib, Jaafar and Murugesan,
2017) which equates to: (a) attracting responsible tourists; (b) having responsible
communities; and (c) managed by responsible operators. These responsible tourists,
communities and operators in turn will adhere to responsible socio-cultural,
environmental and economic practices and beliefs. The developed indicators were
then used in the conceptualisation of the responsibility index for the prototype alert
system.
The formulation used by the prototype is based on the questionnaires collected from
three stakeholders: tourists, local communities and industry players. For each
stakeholder, three fundamental dimensions (i.e., socio-cultural, environmental, and
economics responsible) were further extracted. As each of the stakeholders’
perspective consists of socio-cultural, environmental and economic dimensions, it is
important to determine which of the constructs are more important than the others.
For each of the constructs, it consists of multiple indicators/items and some of these
indicators/items are more important than the others. Hence, the coefficient enables
the system to calculate statistically which dimensions/constructs/indicators play a
more significant role than the others.
From the standpoint of the dimensions (i.e., socio-culture, environment and
economics), the alpha, beta and delta are derived based on the indicators/items of
each construct and represent the coefficient. The alpha or the beta is dependent on
the number of items that represent a particular construct. Then the score for tourists,
community and industry players are all derived based on the scores obtained from
the three dimensions.
From the study (Nair, et al., 2017; Nair, 2017; Nair, Thevi & Devi, 2017; Nair, Chan &
Talib, 2017; Nair, Lo, Muhamad & Thurasamy, 2017), Yt is referred to the indicator
for tourists; Yi to the industry players; and Yc to the community. Hence, the final
responsibility index will be based on Y = Yi + Yt + Yc. The average Ym reading for
Malaysia will then be compared with the Ys reading of the site to decide on the
performance. If the score of Ys > Ym, the destination is “Healthy” (Green Zone); if Ys

< Ym, the destination is in “Danger” (Red Zone); and if Ys is lower than Ym by 20
percent the destination is in “Caution” state (Yellow Zone) (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Data layering zoning for responsibility index

Thus, the barometer (see Figure 3) will use this model to measure the performance
of the rural tourism destination. The officers from the Ministry of Tourism and Culture,
Malaysia, will be able to use this alert system to pro-actively carry out enforcement
for sites that are in danger or in the state of caution. The barometer will also highlight
the indicators that are below the national average that need to be checked on and
indicators that are above the national average that can be benchmarked by other
destinations.

Figure 3. The graphical user interface (GUI) of the barometer.

All of the fundamental constructs and indicators developed for the study for the three
stakeholders (tourists, community and industry) and three dimensions (economy,
socio-cultural and environment), were generated via a series of qualitative (literature
and interviews) and quantitative research methodologies and analysis to determine
the valid constructs and indicators/items. The main socio-cultural responsibility
constructs for the three stakeholders include:
a. Responsible tourist indicators - respect for local culture and values; interest in
local way of life; and safety and security.

b. Responsible community indicators - ability (awareness and financial); perceived
benefits; perceived cost; motivation (benefit); opportunity; and willingness.
c. Responsible industry indicators - social interaction; disruption; delinquent
behaviours; demographic changes; new infrastructure; town/region character;
and responsible tourism practices.
For economics responsibility, the main constructs include:
a. Responsible tourist indicators – pricing; and quality of destination.
b. Responsible community indicators - income opportunity; job opportunity; business
opportunity; inflation; and other economic aspects.
c. Responsible industry indicators – capital; government support; and other
economic aspects.
For environmental responsibility, the main constructs comprise:
a. Responsible tourist indicators – environmental belief; knowledge of environmental
code of conduct; resources (water and energy) utilization; environmental
purchase behaviour; awareness of environmental policies; natural & built
environment protection practices; nature and wildlife conservation practices;
b. Responsible community indicators – household resources utilization; knowledge
of waste management practices; awareness of environmental policies; household
waste management behaviour; waste disposal and recycling attitude; support for
protection and conservation activities; waste minimization practices; knowledge
of natural and built environment practices; and attitude towards waste
management.
c. Responsible industry indicators - hazardous waste and storm-water management;
solid waste management (non-hazardous); liquid waste management; sewage
management; resource utilization management; waste minimization practices;
pro-environmental coaching; tourist management; natural and built environment
protection practices; natural and wildlife conservation practices; and support for
protection and conservation activities.
In conclusion, the barometer will highlight gaps and shortcomings in rural sites and
thus the implications on policy would be interventions in the form of product
development, destination management and human resources development. In short,
the responsibility index developed for the use of the barometer is not to attract more
tourists to the rural tourism destinations. It is meant for the agencies responsible to
better manage these rural sites. Sites that are well managed will be better marketed
and attract more tourists.
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